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D1. WiD Durant 
Speaks Dec. 7 

Neted Philosopher To Addreu 
UlliYerlity Hov On Subject: 

'Is Prolfe•• Real?' 

Dr. Will Durant will deliver a 
lecture at the University of Dela· 
ware, Mitchell Hall, at 8 p. m., on 
the evening of December 7, under 
the auspices of the University 
Hour Committee. His subject will 
be "Is Progress Real?" 

Dr. Durant has done more than 
any other person to popularize 
philosophy in America. In his book, 
"The Story of Philosophy," pub· 
lished three years ago, of which 
several hundred thousand copies 
have been sold, Dr. Durant has 
simplified the complex abstractions 
into concrete affirmations- has 
made philosophy understandable 
and interesting to the average 
reader. His recent companion book 
to "The Story of Philosophy," call
ed "The Man ions of Philo ophy," 
is a survey of human life and 
destiny. 

Dr. Durant first became promi
nent while teaching at Columbia 
Un iversity. Those who studied 
under him there still tell of the 
exhilarating influence of his en-

itrui 1U 
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1932 BLUE HEN FO<>TBALL SQUAD 

Reading from left to Right : Row 1-Crowe, Carey, Dillon, Branner, A Walker, Cap . H ag rty, P hi, H . W alker, White, 
G. Thompson, Green . Row 2-Kemske, Pierce, E . Thompson, Craig, Russo, llurlty, Erskine, Knl,tlt, \ fayc:r, Zauda. Row 3-
Shields, Kane, Mudron , O'Connell, Cavalli! Schwartz, Glover, F . ,fayer, Gr er. Row 4-Hun.e, A. \VIlaonl Gou rt, ia, :l ann 
berger, O'Conner, Donaldson, Herknesa, K lvington. Row s-H ickm an , M dill, Zabowtln, lAmbert, Pa mrr, Bur e, Ranitrf' , 
Rtcords, Hudson . Row 6- Robertaon, Dowling, Ro~rrn, Holloway, H W1lton, Doherty . Mucot- BIIIy Doherty 

'1~he Cradle 
Song' Attracts 

Theatregoers 

Max Montor At Doctor Sypherd 
College Hour Attends English 

- Conference 
-- Reader Also Eatertai•• At Tea 

E·52 Players Fxpected To At Wo•n'• Collqe 
Play Before Full House 

Subject : Compreben ive 
amination For Majors 

Curtis Institute 
Qf Music Concert 
Saturday, Dec. 3 

Fear Artists T • Pram Fint Ia 
Seriea Of Three Prqraat 

Fer Newark Awdi n 
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team and coaching staff d s rvc s incere con-

BOOK REVIEW 
By S. 0 . Bogash 

"THE MYSTERIOUS UNI
VERSE"-Sir James Jeans 
We, of the laity, cannot 

solve the complex problems 
of life. We are not endowed 
with the necessary talents, 
nor fitted by the required 
training, which .would enable 
us to answer the many ques
tions of everyday existence. 
These questions come to us 
all. We are all aware of 
them. Some of us, the lazy 
ones, put off these questions 
and cease · to wonder. They 
pretend to believe what their 
fathers for generations have 
seemed to believe. Others of 
us_.. worry and wrack our 
minds for a solution, a rea
son, and a WHY. 

What t t he nature of life? 
How did it start and why 
does it continue? Does life 
exist elsewhere in this uni
verse and how large is the 
universe? Are there other 
universes besides this one? 
Can life exist there? . These 
are some of the many ques
tions that beset us. 

There are men so prepared 
and so endowed by nature 
that they can make investi
gations into the unknown. 
We, of course, cannot vouch 
for the validity of their dis
coveries. We can take what 
they find, chew it over, and 
select what s ems best fitted 
to put at rest our inquietudes. 

One of these men who have 
prepared for us an explana
tion of the universe, or rather 
an explanation of the incom
prehensibility of the universe, 
is Sir Jame J ans, noted 
English a tronomer and 
physicist. At th library one 
cnn find his most interesting 
book called "The Mysterious 
t nivc>rsr." 

ne need not be a scienti st 
to understand it. The ex
amp! s iu it are taken from 
familiar settings and no 
formula a1· to be found 
thC'rcin. It answers old ques
tions. It is written interest
ingly, in fact, ama~ingly so 
for a work by a scienti t and 
for science. Its only fault is 
that in answcl'ing old ques
tions it brings f01th new 
ones. 

ir James J ans predicts 
the future cooling of th sun 
and the r sultan t di appear
nne of lif from th world. 
H~ exp lain the beginning of 
thts earth and its pos ible 
nding. We l earn about the 

•• w World of Mod rn 
Physic " and that puzzle of 
puzzles-the theory of r la
tiyity. 

This book i good. It evokes 
thought. It produce rea OTT

ing that w hith rto be
lieved. our elv incapa le of 
nnd finally it put u in the 
pr ence of the 41 murmur and 
the c nt of the infinite ea." _ 

f il too. 
trike th 

chan 

The World 
Go On 

Jam M. Rosbr w 

Editor of the Review: 
Long ago in the dim ages past 

Beowulf descended, sword in hand 
to the bottom of the ocean and 
there conquered Grendle's mother 
she-dragon of the misty depths. i 
would hold myself a greater hero 

Hitler seems to have definitely than Beowulf, if only I could with 
rejected the presidential mandate pen in hand, overcome the d'ragon 
to form a coalition cabinet backed at the alabaster portals of the 
by a majority of the Reichstag. mysterious nether world and de
This has caused dissension within scend into-the stacks. 
the ranks of the National Socialist Ah, if I had never seen the 
party and may lead to the dissolu- stacks their beauty would not tempt 
tion that has been so frequently me now. A green fre shman was I 
and vainly predicted. and proudly too, when gayly do~ 

President-elect Roosevelt, ex- the stairs I trod and turned my 
claiming, 41It's not my baby," has eyes upon the stacks. 
washed his hands of the war debt . Full many a sight have I seen 
problem for the present and left smce then but never seen a fairer . 
it up to President Hoover. The Row upon row of books I saw 
President is considering the ap- stretching until the eye could se~ 
pointment of a commission to study no more. My heart yearns to see 
the entire problem. That some re- once more the lovely beauty of the 
vision is necessary is quite evident stacks. 
since the Allied Nations have said But like some fair maiden's 
they will not continue the present guardian who shields her from all 
rate of payment. lovers' glances so does the librarian 

United States Senator Borah, of hide our fair · maiden from sight. 
Idaho, chairman of the Foreign Re- She dwells there below in her 
lations Committee of the Senate, underground bower and mourns for 
has stated his stand in favor of the a lover's touch. 
recognition by the United States of All this may be nonsensical. In 
Soviet Russia. Our relations with fact, it is. If only I could make it 
Russia have been quite paradoxical. as nonsensical as the rule which 
Whereas unofficial dealings and without exception, excludes all stp
commercial relations have been go- dents from the stacks, the comic of 
ing on for some time, we cannot the situation would encourage a 
protect our citizens in Russia. A change. 
recognition of Soviet Russia is not When the Library Committee de
tantamount to a giving of assent to creed that the stacks should be 
the doctrines of the Union of closed to all it forgot to be prac
Soviet Socialist Publics but rather tical .and to forward the primary 
merely a recognition of the fact purpose of a library. It is claimed 
that a government does exist and that the books become mutilated 
is in control of the nation. Russia and are stolen. It is possible to 
has the potentialities of becoming avoid stealing by various methods 
the United States' greatest market and mutilation may be avoided by 
and if these potentialities were permitting only those who are fit 
properly developed it would go a to enter the stacks. 
long way toward alleviating the A library is to acquaint one with 
present economic distress. · books. I ts purpose is to teach one 

Whil thousands of families the beauty of books and their 
starve and shiver in the cold• the worihwhileness. In prohibiting the 
Delaware Legislature plays poiitics entrance to the stacks thi purpose 
with human misery. It seems that is made void. There are many who 
the calibre of men in our legisla- are not as yet acquainted C'nough 
ture is big enough to overlook with books to wish to takP the 
party bonds and combine for t he trouble to seek them by proxy in 
common weal. Neither party can be the stacks. The purpose of the 
blamed indiscriminately-the blame library is lost upon these people 
lies with our system of govern- and they are many. • 
ment which has developed so Who here can pretend, and till 
strong a feeling of partisanship maintain that the American Educa
that nothing but a civil war can be- · tiona) System is a good one, that a 
gin to wipe it out. Delaware may senior is incapable of handling 
well bow her head in shame if books with care. You may claim 
Governor Buck i forced to appeal that Freshmen are not fit to care 
to. the Reconstruction Finance Com- properly for books. You may think 
m1ttee for aid because the Legi la- that Sophomores are still too im
tur cannot end it quibbles. mature and inclined to merriment 

TION? 
to be entrusted with such grave 
responsibilities. But what can you 
say about the Juniors and the 
Seniors. Are they not capablP, e~ 
pecially the latter class, to care for 
books. Don't you Utink that the 
rule hould be amended or chan ed 
to allow those fitted to do ~o to 
enter and enjoy the stacks? 

Yours truly, 
A Student. 

SOCIAL CALENDAR 
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. . . Pete raig ha topped going Chatter • • • to girls, they come to him now ... 

STATE TREAT 
Harter Hall 

Two Delaware boy seen at 
Wa hington College dance, ober. 
... We know who calls "Lanny
boy" up ... her name is Vera .. . 
but we wonder who it was that 
called up Harry Williams and Jim 
Hoopes Sat. night . . . six times 
. . . We think she hails from 
Vr ·inus and Kennett Square ... 
believe it or· not Preetyman is a 
"banal ab urdity." ... Dowling is 
tos ed into Taylor P ool ... one of 
th things that goes along with the 
footba ll manager hip . . . he and 
Roberson turned over on the way 
to the game ... potent stuff .. . 
'hout twenty phone calls Sat. nite. 
... and not a Freshman around to 
an swer them. . . . Girls ! take 
notic . . . make your phone calls 
rlur ing the week. 

KAper 
Brothers Simmons and Tweed 

were delegates to the Biennial Pro
\'ince Convention at St. John's 

ollege, Annapolis, this past week
nd . ... Quite a few K. A.'s at

tended the Washington-Delaware 
game, and all were invited to a 
party at Brother "Doc" Steele's 
afterwards. . . . Everything well 
under control, however .... "Debs' 
Delight" Rogers, the society man, 
made the rounds of the coming-out 
parties in Phila. over the holidays 
. . . he would have gone to more 
hut everal engagements were con
flicting . .. Merrick likes the popu
lar girl . . . especially, one who 
attend a Lehigh dance with four 
other fellows .... Now that foot
ball season is over, Pearce and 
Hurley will soon be up to their old 
tricks .. . Tipka has a differ nt 
date in Wilmington every night ... 
either he likes variety, or . . . . 
··Eddie Kirschner, what are you 
laughing at? Try another nickle.' 
. . . Kates wears his new nick
name "Groucho" i "bedobidak" ... 
Zound.' , ' blood .... Lloyd Hamlin 
Lcwi says that only four of the 
: ' 'en pins he has out are jeweled . 
. . . l\Iegaw sti ll tearing off to New 
C'a!;tle every Sunday P. M. . . . 
"Bus" Edge sure does love these 
. ophomores .... McRight attends 
all the W. H. . sorority dances ... 
ju. t a big college man ... who was 
that blonde I seen you with last 
r ight ... say, there's one that got 
•vPrbody . 

. 'igepigram. 
And now in re the newly inaug

ura ed inter- tate football classic: 
ft ap)X'ars that while Delaware 
far rJ quite well in the exchange of 
punt ·, our Alma Mater was not so 
for unate in the exchange of over
ron !! • • • at the eAd of the day of 
fr> ivitie , the score wa found to 
h ·omcthing on this order: Dela
\\'· u·e, points- cored on a bleak 
oot ball field; our Maryland op

pnn •n . (or t heir fo llower )-4 
•\'t• rcoat , 2 hat , everal pairs of 

l!loveg, and one perfectly good pair 
of .- pats .. . and aturday was the 
nlde t day thi season, thus far 

. . if you don't think o a k Marvel 
t.r J oe Gr en or on of the other 
<oat le, one .... Delaware won 
h 1 the hor m n didn't do o badly 
· · . well, enough of thi .... And 
flllr olrl friend Wild Bill cii , cover 

m hing n w and omething dif-
• r nt ... . Don en ertain at th 
"n. horc. . . . No, arbu t doesn t 

Wa. there a hor e ra e las we k? 
... Bill N g ndank plays a mean 
game of ch ck r . . . k Hag rty, 
he know .... Fit plac fe I good 
these day -ringsid at at 2 a 
throw. . . . Freshmen ar xpert 
wood-finder . . . . cholar hip com
mit e i functioning nic ly with 
Brother Vennum at the head .. 
From all accounts, unday wa a 
hard day for those who were at 
Washington College at .... They 
say " Spiritus Frumenti" was flow
ing thick and fa t .. .. O'Connell 
now going around on crutch 
while Gran-mom Thompson i 
functioning with a cane. . . . igma Tau Philo ophy I 
R cords till trys to play th piano. Zip! and t he great Thank giving 
. . . Jack Dayett blo somed forth in holiday i over (bu the memory 
a screaming red tie yesterday. He ling r. on .... W dn d y marks I 
thinks it matches the yellow hirt the day of emigration of the boy 
he wears with it .... And T. Henry to Wilmington . . . . gr at repr -
had some mor dates with ' is." senta.tion at a party on th Boule-
. .. Charlie Jackson has insomnia. vard. . . . Piku. and Kaufman 
Ask him. Then run real fa t. started th ball a-rollin' by getting 

Who does Dayett hitve with him sweet on the tea .... Ja per was 
un. nite when he gets out of conspicuous by not being pr ent 

autos? Why do sn't he speak to · · . how true! .... Thur day, 
people at tho e times? ... The Handloff and al sburg, D., did th 
green wave from Dartmouth bowl- annual crashing tunt at th 
ed over our Hermie- .. ? ? ! But ''Hotel" ... after all , that is an 
that isn't all- he take another art .... W lcome, welcome, brother 
beating Sat. nite .. .. Wonder what Shapiro, welcome to the ranks of 
A. Walker is going to do Wed.? - 1 the lovers ... and she's a blonde. 
Be careful old boy- mid-years are : · · Gr-rr, w 're insulted ... an 
not far away .... Who did Bob mstructor requested that B zi 
Vennum go to the movie with Sat. leave the clas room . .. . Rosbrow 
nite? ... Looks like there is going c~me to cia s s Monday with his 
to be a Lynch-ing party for Charlie wmter underw ar dragging ... 
Davidson ... . With whom doe Hie pardon me, perhaps they were 
Jordan want a date so bad? . . . pats. · .. A little gathering at the 
Hen Brady i ick at home but it's house Saturday, ... don 't see why 
not what you think! !. . . . raig all the boy. and girl s can't play in 
tried to make Miss Ehart the other the parlor m ad of ... At Ia t, 
nite but Babcock beat him out. Bill Eisenman has met his "d ar my -
rode home with her .... Davey ay ~erious" ... ah! that far-away look 
what shall b - hel-by. m his eye .... Friday witn s d the 

r turn of ''Herm" Handlotf and 
"Marty" Goldb rg from G. W. Law Theta 

chool ... a usual, "Marty" pr • 
dominated in the bull session that 

(Continued on Page 8.) 
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i NEW RK 
i L UNDRY 
! Best Work Done 

Newark, ! tain treet 
:Phone 437 
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Party D cor ti n 
and Fa,·or 

Ho Lunchonettes and 
T sty Toasted 

Sandwiches 

-F/1 , feel 
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THE BLUE HEN GRIDDERS WIN FINAL CONTEST, 8-0 
Blocked Kicks Lead 

To Delaware Scores 
Frigid Weather Hold& Score 

Down; Eight Men Play 
Lat Game 

Delaware' 
Record 

. igncd, " -

PL Y LAST GAME FOR DELAWARE Annual Soph-

... * .. 
.Anoth r important cog in the Delaware grid machine who saw 

s rvtce for th last time aturday afternoon is "Winnie" Mayer the 
local boy who mad good. "Winnie" takes his place beside Shorty 
hal~ r as an.other Newark High athlete who made good in the 

coll gmt athl tc world . Wh n w think of "Winnie," our memory 
tray, back to the . Mt .. t . Mary' gam played on Frazer Field two 

Y r ag · I was m thts gam that "Winnie" really won hi purs as 
~ ~r~t cla s grid~an. II pu up a game that day which, as far as 
~ndtvtdua~ . ffort 1 • concerned, has never "'boon equaled on Delaware's 

omt> grtdtron. mce that m morable day, 11 Winnie" has played 
r gulnrly on h Blue Hen t am. Like Haggerty, "Winni 's" la ·n 
wn ah: ay . t ndy ancl dependable. p Y1 g ..... 

year. 

Frosh Game 
Ends In SCoreless Tie 

"Irish" O'Connell will be lost to 
"Doc" Doherty's basketball team 
until after the Christmas holidays 
because of a broken toe rt>ceived in 
the Washington ollege gam last 
Saturday. This is a sever blow to 
the ba ketball team as " Ir ish ' is 
on of the be t forwards vcr to 
wear the Blue and Gold olor:. Hi 
steady playing Ia t year wa:~ an 
important factor in helping Dela
ware to win twe1v out of . ixteen 
games. Just who will take 0' on
nell' place in the De1awm· lin up 
is a matter of conjecture. 

r.----------------------------------- · ~ I I 

! FADER'S BAKERY i 
I I 

I for l 
l I 1 Fine Cakes and Candi : 
! Dinner Novelties for All ! 
: Occasions : a; ___________________________________ .,J 

r.----------- -----------------·--, 
! Greenwood Book Shop : 
I l 
I 308 Delaware . venue I 
I j Wilmington, Delaware ! 
1 "All the new books and the best : 
: of the old one ." : 
~ --·---------------- ---- ......... ~ 

'Cl t 
For 

D L. 

·+ 
1 



Emergency elief 
Bill on idered by 

ociology 1 
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I Kn w h t y i 1n' t 

Nu Fraternity 
ha ins all d d p blu ligh s in 
her b d deck so that sl p may b 
attained quickly (lovely). 

That . 0. Houghton never re
fers to notes when he is writin 
the final examina ion on th black- Thn • vnlli 1s . orry Hoo'>' r 
boa1·d--and will wag r anyon a wa. n't re-<'IC'cted- h' rnn' knock 
hundred dolJars tha he can wri him any mor . 
five thousand cien ific nam 
on ittin (he can, to . 

That Mr. McKay, the cu:todinn, 
smokes twelve cigar a day. 

That P tc Craig wa captain of 
his high school ba ketball team for 
two year . 

That T. H. Di<-krr. on • 
fail d n ~- . 

unlly 

That t he hour quizzes you g t in Thn what you ollegia e 
your cln sc are only forty to fifty harlie. all <'BCh 0 h •r, "pnn i ,'' 
minutes long. m •an: in the Ia gua., of t h1· flo' -

That Bill N g ndank 'puts on a r.r:, 'thou~ht. ·" 
c1 an shir v ry day. 

U!\. 

+·- -·•-- - •- •- - __ ,._ - _., __ ,,_,,_ - - -
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Montor entertained with several ! Robinson, instructors from both In 1927 greed was in the driver'• 
readings in German and English. colleg s, and students from both seat; now fear is in the driver's 

OUr The pro ram was arranged as fol- 1 colleges. Professor Warren J . El1is seat.-Otto H. Kahn. 
low : introduced Mr. Montor. 

(Continued from Pa 1.) 11. Die Kraniche d s Ibyku 1 

olleg Hour. Jn place of Dr. (G.~r.man) S~hil1er m:;~l ~~~i~~te~fe~t:~~es~~~::d t~~ TUX 
Hullih n, Dr. Gould will speak 12· Erlkontg (Ge~man) Goethe its women.-Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley. Q UT JT 
th "War D bts." The hairman 3. Joseph ~nd Hts Br thern . 

d h 
h N k (Enghsh) The Btble I would have a public library I Hand tailored fine qual- Complete 

also. announc t at t ewar 4. The Prodigal Son (G rman) abundant in translations of the ity Tux-Coat, Trouser , Oaly 
Mus1c lub ~ould pr s nt th~ first The Bible best books in all languages, for, Ve t, Dress Shirt, Col- $25 
of thre Curtts one rLs at Mitch 11 5 W'lh 1 T 11 A f 1 h though no work of genius can be Jars, Neckwear and Cut T 11 S d 3 d . 1 e m e , p e sc uss-scene t 1 t d nd L' k& 
fa on ~tur ay, ec m r 'r ' (German) Schiller adequately translated, yet some ee u s a m . 

and on Fr1day, D cembcr 9th, the I Th p bl f th Th R' acquaintance with ancient and for-
E 52 Play r would prcs(>nt 

11
The fe ar~'Ne toh eth Wr ~ .:ngs, eign literatures has the liberalizing I ~11 1 iO 

( ,. dl • , R d t ~ . rom a an 1se 1 11 
.A.Il uOng. es rve s. a s tOr I (Engli h) Lessing ffect of for ign travel. He who ~ , 0 n~y 

th1 s play may b obtamed at 1 travels by translations t1·avels ~ fV 
Purnell Hall for thirty-five cents 'fh m eting op ned with tea at more hastily and superficially, but I C/ tfe.s 7/' ft.." 7/l 

r tlck · four o'clock at the llilarium, Resi- brings home something that is 8~~ 2~iARkE'; '{Jil, f 
At the IJ,ilarium, on Tu sday a!-J dence Hall. Among those present worth having, nevertheless. ST~ 
rno n, Novem r 20th, Max wer Dr. and Mrs. Hullihen, Dean Lowell. WILMINGTO 

ook at that ' ' em abr .. roll 

TT 
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